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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTbN 
--€0NFIDENTIAL 

r··· 
"----··· 

MEETING WITH TIP 0 'NEILL 
AND HOUSE LEADERS 
Thursday, May 12, 1977 
10: 00 a.m. (20 minutes) 
The Cabinet Room --··-------·-··. 

From: Zbigniew Brzezinski 

I. PURPOSE 

To reach agreement with the House leadership on the basic approach 
to be taken by the Administration and Congress on the development 
of intelligence legislation. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This is the first oftvm meetings with Congressional 
leaders on the same subjects (Friday morning you will meet with 
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence.) The House has lagged 
considerably behind the Senate in organizing itself to deal effectively 
with intelligence problems and generally has found it difficult to deal 
with foreign intelligence activities in a responsible manner. Tip 
O'Neill is sensitive to this problem and has indicated a willingness 
to assume firm leadership. The support of responsible House 
leaders will be essential to the success;of any legislative initiatives 
you may wish to pursue as a resul! of the study of the mission a~d 
structure of the Intelligence Community being conducted under 
PRM/NSC-ll. 

B. Participants: Tip O'Neill and members of the House he selects 
(names supplied separately), Vice President Mondale, Stan 
Turner, Zbigniew Brzezinski, David Aaron, Samuel Hoskinson 
(NSC Staff), Frederick Baron (Attorney General's Staff). 

C. Press Plan: White House photographer. Depending on how 
this meeting and the one with the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence turn out, you or the Vice President may wish to 
issue a statement on both meetings and answer questions from 
the press after the latter meeting on Friday morning. 

~ CGNF\000\Al 
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III . TALKING POINTS 

Your suggested talking points are ptefaced by a short background 
paragraph on each of the major topics that may be discussed. 

1. Opening remarks. (An appropriate way to begin this discussion 
would be to inform the House leaders of the initiatives you have 
taken thus far with respect to U.S. foreign intelligence activities.) 

o I have taken several initiatives to set the Intelligence Community 
reform process in motion. 

One of the first acts of this Administration was to initiate a 
comprehensive review of ongoing sensitive operational 
activities to make sure nothing improper by our standards 
was going on . 

I also commissioned through the NSC system a comprehensive 
study of the mission and structure of the entire Intelligence 
Community which will be completed within a month. 

You are, of course, aware of the proposed foreign intelligence ( 
electronic surveillance legislation developed at the lead of the 
Justice Department. 

The Intelligence Oversight Board has recently been strengthened 
with new leadership. 

& We have now almost reached the point where we will need the 
help of Congress if important structural reforms are to be undertaken. 

2. Reform Legislation. (The Vice President and Stan Turner have 
recommended and you have approved acceptance of the 
broad principle of intelligence legislation. There is at the moment 
at least one legislative reform effort sponsored by Representative 
Dellums and undoubtedly will be others. While the House leader-
ship is unlikely to support any of these efforts which are unacceptable 
to the Administration, it will also be important to have their strong 
support for the legislative reform package we develop as a result 
of PRM/NSC-11. We therefore, need the agreement of the Speaker 
and other leaders now to our approach.) 

c We have made a basic decision that there should be st~tutory 
charters defining the responsibilities and authorities of and 
establishing appropriate controls on U.S. foreign intelligence 
activities. 
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• This statutory authority, however, should not be so I 
detailed on organizational and administrative matters 
as to hamper the bureaucratic flexibility and effectiveness 
of our intelligence agencies in performing lawful and properly 
controlled assignments. 

o Broad statutory authority should be supplemented by detailed 
guidelines that :receive the careful oversight of Congress and 
would give the country responsible as well a responsive, intelligence 
agency. 

o Our :respective efforts to develop appropriate intelligence 
legislation should be complementary to the greatest extent 
possible. 

I urge that the House hold up on serious consideration 
of charter legislation until the Administration has completed 
its considered study of the problem, I will make the same 
point to the Senate leadership and Select Committee on 
Intelligence tomorrow morning. 

We favor timing along the following lines: 

June 
July-September 

September 30 

Completion of Administration study 
Consultations with key Congressional 
Committees aimed at :reaching agreement 
on a legislative package. 
Introduction of legislation 

• The Administration will not act unilaterally. Once our study is 
completed, we will move only in closest consultation with 
Congress to revise the existing Executive Order on foreign 
intelligence activities (E. 0. 11905) if that should be required 
in addition to legislative initiative. 

3. Congressional Committee Structure. (Our preference has been 
for one joint Senate-House Committee with exclusive jurisdiction 
over all foreign intelligence legislation and full oversight :responsi
bility as the exclusive recipient in Congress of sensitive operational 
details and :reporting on covert operations. This is apparently not 
politically possible--at least for now--but the Speaker has supported 
creation of a House Select Committee on Intelligence as a counterpart 
to the Senate Select Committee. This is a step in the right direction 
if it :reduces the number of Committees (7) presently involved in 
Congressional oversight.) 
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o Reform of the intelligence structure of the Executive Branch I j 
should be paralleled by reform of the Congressional Committee 
structure for exercising legislative responsibilities in the foreign 
intelligence field. 

o My preference would be for a single House-Senate Joint Committee 
with exclusive jurisdiction over all foreign intelligence legislative 
activity and full oversight responsibility. 

• I realize that the goal rna y not be feasible now, however, and 
that efforts are underway to create a House Select Committee 
as a counterpart to the Senate Select Committee. This would 
be a useful step forward provided that the new House Select 
Committee: 

Assumes at least some of the jurisdiction that is pr!sently 
spread among three committees in the House, especially 
regarding disclosure of highly sensitive operational informa
tion concerning covert action and clandestine collection; 

Is exempted from Rule 11 (which provides that any member 
of the House can have access to the records of any committee.) 

4. Intelligence Community Budget. (The Senate Select Committee is 
split on the issue of public disclosure of the aggregate figure for 
the National Foreign Intelligence Program and will ask your views 
on the subject on Friday. There are similar differences of opinion 
among the House leadership and it would be interesting to have 
their views . ) 

~ I am aware of differing points of view concerning public disclosure 
of Intelligence Community budget figures. How do you see this 
problem? 

5. PFIAB and lOB . (The recent announcement of the abolishment of 
your Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board and new appointments 
to the Intelligence Oversight Board apparently came as a surprise 
to some in Congress and you may be asked for a clarification.) 

o PFIAB is a classic case of an institution which for many years 
served a very useful purpose but whose functions came to be 
more effectively performed by new organizations within the 
Intelligence Community itself, through the National Security 
Council system and by the Congressional oversight process. 
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o I believe that strong and effective oversight of the Intelligence 
Community should be conduct~d by both the Legislative and 
Executive Branches. The lOB conc;pt"has proven itself and 
I have further strengthened its operation by the careful 
selection and appointment of three outstanding individuals 
in whom I have full confidence. Each brings a different 
background and perspective to the job. 

6. "Leak" Legislation. (It is known on the Hill that there are some 
apparent differences of opinion within the Administration on the 
issue of legal sanctions to enforce the protection of intelligence 
sources and methods. If asked, I recommend that you be non
committal for now.) 

o The entire matter of protecting sensitive information is being 
studied by a special NSC system subcommittee chaired by 
the Attorney General as part of our overall Intelligence Community 
study. Once that report is complete, we intend to consult actively 
with the Congress on how to proceed. 

iD Different points of view exist within the Administration on this 
highly controversial subject just like they do in the Congress. 
I in fact encourage free debate and exchange of views among 
my principal advisors on the most difficult issues. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Do you want me to have 
the film sent to the 
Family Theatre for viewing? 

Would you want 
Reverend Trentham to 
see it? 

Your Sunday School class? 

Jtf/f;;;:~ 
je,~ Je- -1 / ~~ 
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THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTEH-DAY SAINTS 
50 EAST NORTH TEMPLE STREET 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84150 

SPENCER w. KIMBALL,PRESIDENT 
Apri128, 1977 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing to you in response to your telephone call on Sunday, April 17, 
1977, to my Second Counselor, President Marion G. Romney. I deeply 
regret that it was not my privilege to speak with you personally. As 
President Romney advised you, your call found us conducting a Church 
meeting of about 2, 000 people in Southern Utah. I was at the pulpit 
speaking to this large congregation when word came that you were on 
the telephone. You very kindly invited President Romney to speak with 
you in my place. 

We very much appreciate your interest in our great mission'ary program, 
and we are honored that you would take time out of your extremely busy 
schedule and your concern with weighty affairs of state, both foreign 
and domestic, to call and talk with us personally about something so 
dear to our hearts. 

As President Romney informed you, we have been commissioned by the 
Master, Himself, both through ancient scripture and modern revelation, 
to go 11 ••• into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature" 
(Matthew 16:15-18}. As a result, we have been a missionary Church. 
since our organization April 6, 1830. We now have 26, 000 missionaries 
serving full time at their own expense throughout the free world. But 
more than that, every member is a missionary. All our members try 
to deport themselves in such a way that they may be an example of right 
living to their friends and neighbors, and thus seek an opportunity to share 
with them the Gospel of Jesus Christ as we know it. 

You indicated to President Romney that you were very interested, and 
indeed inspired, by our program, and invited us to send you any further 
information on our missionary activities. I am, therefore, enclosing 
with this letter a recap of the data given you over the phone by President 
Romney, together with some additional material which may be of help 
to you. 

.· .. · IJPJ¥"1 , ·~: ,, .. "" .. "' ·-
.,/_,·-
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The President 
-2-

April 28, 1977 

Be assured, Mr. President, that we pray for you night and day and sustain 
and support you in your every righteous endeavor as our Nation's leader in this favored land. 

May the Lord bless and sustain you. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Enclosed: 

Sincerely, 

Book of Facts - The Church Missionary Program 
16-mm film, "Go Ye Into All the World" 
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'l'huraday - Hay lZ, 1977 

(60 •in.) 

Dr. Zbigni- Brzeztnau - '1'he Oval Otfice. 

Hr. Fr#l!k, Moore - The Oval Of!ice. 

Senior Statt Heating - '1'he Roosevelt Rooa. 
Meeting Vitb Congressional Leaders. 
IHr. Frank Hoora) - State Dining Rooa. lO•OO 

(20 llin.) 
Heating Vith Speaker '1'homas P. O'Neill, 
Jr. ancl Conqressmen George Mahon and Ed1ora:c P · 
Boland. IHr. Frank Moore) - The Oval Off!::e. lOtJO 

lltJQ • 
Us •in.) 

u.oo 
(5 •in.) 

l2tl5 

2tJO 
flo •in.) 

ltl$ 

l:Jo 

Vice President Waiter F. !londale et al. 
The Cabinet Room. 

J 
Meeting Vith Mr. Arnold Miller, President, 
United Hine Workers, and Mr. Wil1iamcott:e!l 
(Mr •. Landon Butler) - The Oval Office. 

Jlr. kenneth l!ahn, Hr. Bob Bush and 
Hr. Joseph Pollard - The Oval Office. 

Lunch Vith Hr. Bert Lance - Oval Office. 

Press Conference - Rooa 450, Eoa. 

Hr. Charles Schultze - The Oval Office. 

Vice Prestclent Walter F. Mondete, 
Adalra1 Stansfield Turner, and 
Dr. Jbigniev Brzezinski - Oval Office. 
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THE WHHE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1977 

Frank Moore -

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: Unveiling of Chairman Rodino 
1 
s 

Portrait ' 

.-' 



• XHE PRESIDRN"T P.AS SEEN • 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE E.M. 

After the meeting this morning, the Speaker told me 
you were absolutely fantastic. He said he wished 
the Democratic Caucus could hear just a small part 
of what you had to say this morning. 

One opportunity to do this would be at the ceremony 
this afternoon for the unveiling of Chairman Rodino's 
portrait. The ceremony will begin at 5:00 p.m. 
and is in room 2141 of the Rayburn building. It would 
require approximately 45 minutes, you could say a few 
words about immigrants and human rights and return to 
the White House. Rosalynn will be attending and I believe 
the Vice President is planning to attend. 

If you decide against a personal appearance, I would 
like to arrange a phone call. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1977 

Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 

The attached was returned 
in the President's outbox and 
is forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Re: Locks and Dam 26/ 
Waterway User Charges 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 11, 1977 

THE PP..ESIDEJ."'l"T HAS SEEN. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTAT » 
Locks and Dam 26/Waterway User 
Charges 

BACKGROUND 

After receiving guidance from you, Secretary Adams stated 
to the Senate Public Works Committee that the Administration 
favors postponement of authorization for a new lock and dam. 
and the imposition of waterway user charges via a fuel tax. 

The subcommittee rejected the Administration position on 
both issues, reporting out a bill which provides for 
a) $420 million for a new lock and dam at the new site; 
b) the imposition of user charges by administrative action 
in the Department of Transportation subject to the approval 
of Congress; and c) insufficient comprehensive planning 
on the river systems. There is no sill depth limitation. 

The Senate Commerce Committee, which shares jurisdiction, 
meets tomorrow to mark up the bill. It appears that 
a clear restatement of our position is necessary. Secretary 
Adams feels that we should indicate to the Committee that 
we can accept a bill authorizing a new facility if, and only 
if, it provides for the imposition of inland waterway user 
fees. 

While I agree with the thrust of Secretary Adams' recommenda
tion, it would imply, by indirection, that you would sign 
a bill which authorized the $420 million facility if user 
fees are included. This might be an optimal outcome, but 
you might prefer to preserve &neleeway. You have not 
previously approved such a new facility and might want to 
have a meeting "YTi th Secretary Adams before you do so. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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There are two options: 

1) Direct Secretary Adams to reiterate our three-point 
position to the Commerce and Public Works Committees: 

a. 18-24 month study necessary to decide between 
repair and replacement; 

b. comprehensive planning on the upper Mississippi 
and Illinois Rivers; 

c. comprehensive user fee system. 

This would indicate we are not prepared to compromise 
at this point. He would imply a veto if any of your 
original demands were unmet, but leave some flexibility. 

2) Direct Secretary Adams to reiterate our position on 
user fees, but imply flexibility on the new facility if 
user fees are tied to it. Thus Secretary Adams could state 
to the Committee that the Administration would not accept 
a bill authorizing a new facility without user fees included. 

I think you should call Secretary Adams today before making 
a decision. 

RECOMMENDATION: (Option 1) 

DECISION: Option 1 

Option 2 

T > • ; "i lj.CJ,O"; ... ~, 'F'''c '''-'" •c 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

1977 MA'f I 0 AM 8 3.5 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: ·Locks and Dam 26/waterway 
User Charges 

PRIORITY 

The Senate Commerce Committee, which shares jurisdiction with 
the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee, is scheduled 
to meet this Thursday, May 12, to act on legislation that would 
authorize a new lock and dam at Alton 1 inois and a system of 
user charges for the Nation's waterway transpor ation system. 
Prevailing sentiment in the Committee suggests that, while it is 
likely to favor the lock and dam authorization, the user charge 
"prov1s1ons stand a good chance of being dropped. Moreover, It 
seems highly hkely that the Locks and Dam 2trlegislation, with 
or without user charge provisions, will be appended on the Senate 
floor to the omnibus water resources authorization bill which, of 
course, enjoys strong and broad political support in the Congress. 

If Locks and Dam 26 construction authorization were to be passed 
without user charge provisions I would recommend that you veto -
It. n you agree, I propose maf we immediately send a very strong 
Slgiial to the Senate that you would give the most serious considera
tion to vetoing any bill that does not include waterway user charges. 
While I am not sure that it also merits a veto threat, I think we 
should make clear a strong preference for the Administration 

;)osition of car~:ri~ out a series of engineering tests on the dam 
efore king a_de__ ision between re lacement and rehabliitatton. 
t 1s most important that we ac promptly in vww o e ena e 

Commerce Committee's Thursday meeting, at which time the 
issue .may well be decided •. 

cc: Stu E izenstat 
Bert Lance 



MEMORANDUM c THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LANDON BUTLER tJ 
DATE: MAY 11, 1977 

SUBJECT: MEETING WITH ARNOLD MILLER, 11:30am 
THURSDA)!', MAY 12, 1977 

Arnold Miller, President of the United Mine Workers, requested 
this meeting to discuss "general issues." Miller is a West 
Virginia native who was elected over incumbent Tony Boyle 
in a court-ordered election in 1972. Here are some 
possible talking points: 

1. UMW elections. 
Miller is up for reelection on June 15; the race is 
bitter and divisive. You may want to express your 
hope that the race will be run in a way that will 
minimize labor disruptions and losses in the 
production of ~oal. 

Because of the existing election turmoil and the high 
rate of wildcat strikes, you should avoid any state
ments which might tend to draw you into any internal 
union controversy. 

Miller's opponents in the election are Harry Patrick, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Uffi~; and Lee Roy Patterson, 
an Executive Board member who is considered to be 
part of the old Tony Boyle faction. 

You should know that Patrick has asked the Department 
of Labor to run the June 15 election. Secretary Marshall 
has the request under consideration, but has not yet 
responded. 

2. Upcoming negotiations with the coal industry. 
The national coal contract expires December 4 of this 
year. You may want to urge Miller to have the UMW 
begin negotiations as soon as possible so that many 
of the technical and non-economic issues can be resolved. 
Failure to begin early may prolong what will probably 
be a lengthy strike. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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Again, any comments about the 1977 contract 
negotiations should be very limited, since the 
union and the industry have historically resented 
government involvement in their collective bargaining. 

3. Energy program. 
You may want to ask Miller to work closely with 
Dr. Schlesinger's staff as they develop further our 
coal policies in the energy program. 

Mr. Miller has been invited to attend the Thursday performance · 
of the National Symphony in the Concert Hall at the Kennedy ) 
Center and to be seated in the Presidential box, and he may 
thank you for the invitation. 

PARTICIPANTS 

Arnold Miller, President 
United Mine Workers 

William Cottrell, International Representative 
United Mine Workers 
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,~::w PRESIDF.:NT HAS SEEN~ :J,:Lo.:.o 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 11, 1977 

SUMMIT BRIEFING FOR MEMBERS OF CONGRESS 
Thursday, ~L-!.~..L-+9 IZ~·· 
State Dining Room 
9:00 a.m. (60 Minutes) 

From: Frank Moor~ 

I. PURPOSE 

To brief Members of Congress on your European trip. 

II. PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Participants 

Senate 

Robert Byrd 
Alan Cranston 
Hubert Humphrey 
Daniel Inouye 
John Sparkman 
Joseph Biden 
John Stennis 
Sam Nunn 
Thomas Mcintyre 
Richard Stone 
William Roth 
Jacob Javits 
Robert Griffin 
Frank Church 
Abraham Ribicoff 
Howard Baker 
Carl Curtis 
Ted Stevens 
John Tower 
William Scott 
John Heinz 
Richard Schweiker 
James Eastland 
Jesse Helms 
Milton Young 
Edmund Muskie 
Henry Jackson 
Russell Long 

House 

Thomas P. O'Neill(Mass.) 
Jim Wright (Texas) 
John Brademas (Indiana) 
Thomas Foley (Washington) 
Dan Rostenkowski (Illinois) 
Shirley Chisholm (New York) 
Henry Reuss (Wisconsin) 
Steve Neal (North Carolina) 
George Mahon (Texas) 
Gillis Long (Louisiana) 
Clem Zablocki (Wisconsin) 
Lee Hamilton (Indiana) 
Jonathan Bingham (New York) 
Dante Fascell (Florida) 
Al Ullman (Oregon) 
Charles Vanik (Ohio) 
Dick Bolling (Missouri) 
L.H. Fountain (North Carolina) 
Charles DiggS(Michigan) 
Robert Nix (Pennsylvania) 
Don Fraser (Minnesota) 
Ben Rosenthal (New York) 
Lester Wolff (New York) 
Gus Yatron (Pennsylvania) 
Michael Harrington(Mass.) 
Leo Ryan (California) 
Cardiss Collins (Illinois) 
Steve Solarz (New York) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Senate 

Clifford Hansen 
Ed Brooke 
Barry Goldwater 
William Roth 

The Vice President 

Staff 

Dr. Brzezinski 
Frank Moore 
Dan Tate 
Bob Thomson 
Bill Cable 
Jim Free 
Valerie Pinson 

B. Press Plan 

-2-

House 

Helen Meyner (New Jersey) 
Don Benker (Washington) 
Gerry Studds (Mass.) 
Andy Ireland (Florida) 
Don Pease (Ohio) 
Anthony Beilenson (California) 
Kiki de la Garza (Texas) 
George Danielson (California) 
Berkley Bedell (Iowa) 
John Cavanaugh (Nebraska) 
William Broomfield (Michigan) 
Edward Derwinski (Illinois) 
Paul Findley (Illinois) 
John Buchanan (Alabama) 
J. Herbert Burke (Florida) 
Charles Whalen (Ohio) 
Larry Winn (Kansas) 
Ben Gilman (New York) 
Tennyson Guyer (Ohio) 
Robert Lagomarsino (California) 
William Goodling (Pennsylvania) 
Chris Dodd (Connecticut) 
Doug Walgren (Pennsylvania) 
Tom Harkin (Iowa) 
C. W. Bill Young (Florida) 
Clarence Long (Maryland) 
J. William Stanton (Ohio) 
Shirley Pettis (California) 
Robert Michel (Illinois) 
John Anderson (Illinois) 

Full Press coverage at opening of meeting. 

' ~p . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MAY 12, 1977 
5:15 p.m. 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

REMINDER: CALL SECRETARY BLUMENTHAL. 

THE TAX REFORM MEETING IS SCHEDULED 

FOR 2:00 P.M. NEXT WEDNESDAY (2 WEEKS 

SCHEDULE DRAFT IN YOUR IN-BOX). 

~ TIMKRA:ft 
J 
Electrostatic Copy Made 
tor Preservation Purposes 



THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: TIM KRAFT 

SUBJECT: Camp David 

Please confirm schedule: 

Friday, May 13, 1977 

4:30 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

Depart South Lawn 

Arrive Camp David 

Sunday, May 15, 1977 

5:00 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

Depart Camp David 

Arrive South Lawn 

Approve ________ _ Disapprove __________ __ 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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The President 
May 12, 1977 
Page 'IWo 

11:01 a.m. 

11:10 a.m. 

11:12 a.m. 

11:15 a.m. 

You :rrake brief rerrarks about each one; suggested talking 
points are attached. 

You ask Attorney General Bell to administer the oath of 
office. 

You thank the guests for coming and shake hands with them. 

Guests will mingle in the Rose Garden until 11:45 a.m. 



GUEST LIST 

CDNGRESSMEN 

Peter Fodino and Arm Fodio (D-NJ) 
Herman Badillo (D-NY) 
Hen:ry G:>nzalez (D-Tx) 
Edward Ibybal (D-ca) 
Baltasar Corrado (D-P.R.) 
Ike Andrews and wife (D-NC) 
George Mahon (D-Tx) 
Daniel Flood (D-Pa) 
Tom Steed (D-Okl) 
Jack Br:ooks (D-Tx) 
Clifford Allen (D-Tenn) 
Marilyn Lloyd (D-Tenn) 
John Brademas (D-Ind) 
Ibbert Reveles 

(Ad. Asst. to 
Congressman F. Tharpson, NJ) 

Dan .Maldonado 
(Ad. Asst. to 

Congressman E. Roybal, Calif. ) 
Rufus M=yers 

(Ad. Asst. to 
Congresswoman B. Jordan, Tx) 

Harold T. Jdmson (D-Calif) 
Nonnan Minetta (D-Calif) 
Janes Hanley (D-NY) 
Eldon Rtrld (R-Ariz.) 

SENATOR3 

Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tx) 
Dennis I>eConcini (D-Ariz. ) 
Ibn Riegle (D-Mich.) 
Lawton Chiles (D-Fla.) 
Jim Sasser (D-Tenn.) 
Jennings Randolph (D-WVa) 
Quentin Burdick (D-ND) 



Alan Ccmpbell 
Guthrie Birkhead 

GUFST LIST 

(Dean, Maxwell School, Syracuse U.) 
I.ouise Birkhead 
Jesse Burkhead 
Polly Burkhead 
Jane Ccmpbell, wife 
Kimberly Campbell, daughter 
Duncan Campbell, son 
Richard Ccmpbell, brother 
Laurel campbell 
Mark Carroll 
Jane Carroll 
William cassella, Ex. Dir., National Municipal League) 
John DeGrove (Director of Joint Center for Environment & Urban Stl.rlies, 

Florida Atlantic University) 
John Fletcher 
June Fletcher 
James Have 
Carol Have 
Mildred Martin 
carol Oxholm 
Ibnaline Wolf 
Wallace Kirkpatrick 
Mary Susan Boken1 
Ibrothy Lutter 

Joel W. Solorron 
Rosalmd Solorron, wife 
Linda Solorron, daughter 
Joel Solorron, Jr., son 
Ven1on Fox 
:Mr-s. Ven1on Fox 
Mrs . Bery 1 I.ovi tz 
M:Jse Lebovitz 
Mrs. M:Jse Lebovitz 
Cllarles Lebovitz 
Mrs. Cllarles Lebovitz 
Allan Lebovitz 
Michael Lebovitz 
Arthur Cohen 
:Mr-s • Arthur Cohen 
Ralph Shuma.cker 
Stephen Lebovitz 
Ed Jolley 
Bob Keese 
Alene Vaughn 
Robert Griffin 1 Deputy 
Mitchell Thorte 



GUEST LIST 

Ieonel Castillo 
Evelyn C. Castillo, wife 
Avalyn Ylona Castillo, daughter 
Efrem lone Castillo, son 
Seferino Castillo, Sr. 
Seferino Castillo, Jr. 
Angela Castillo 
Mary L. castillo 
Edward L. Vasquez 
Leroy Harold Von Pertz 
Ena A. Von Pertz 
Gloria I. Barajas 
Elma Barrera 
.Maclovio Barraza 
Rebecca Ann Pena 
Gabrielle Lievano 
John E. Castillo 

Graciela Olivarez 
Ernesto Bamett 
Dr 0 Robert Landmann 
Susan Landrnarm 
Frank N. Jones 
Robert N. Smith 
John Gabusi 
Diane Elliott 
William W. Allison 
Phil Kete 
Pepe Lucero 
Martha Lucero 
Gil Chavez (President, 
I~GE) 

Al Perez 
(M:xican-.Arrerican Leg. 
Lefense & Edu:::ation Ft.md) 

Raul Yzaguirre (National 
Comcil of La Raza) 

Howard Si.nons (The Post) 
'Ibm Pettit (NBC) --
Manuel Q)nzalez (Pres. , League 

of United Latin .Arrerican 
Citizens) 

John Stueze (photographer) 
William causey 

Friends of Leonel Castillo and 
Graciela Olivarez 

Arabella Martinez, 
Asst. Sec. , HEW 

Fabian Chavez, 
Asst. Sec. , Comrerce 

Edward Hidalgo, 
Asst. Sec., Navy 

Linda Chavez, 
Spec. Asst to Lep. Undersec. 
of Ed/HEW 

William M:dina, 
Asst. Sec. , HUD 

Cesar Chavez, 
President, UFO 

ca.rrren Lelgado Votaw, 
Pres. , Nat 1 1 Conf. Puerto 
Rican Worren 

Alfredo Duran, 
Chainnan, Florida Ienocratic Party 

Angie cabrera, Director, 
Worren 1 s Affairs, Q)v. NY 

J. F. Otero, Vice Chairman, 
Labor Council of Latin-.Arrerican Adv. 

Manuel Fierro 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

. '!':· JIM FALLOWS v ""-J 

Swearing in of Leonel Castillo, Gracilia Olivarez, 
Alan Campbell and Jay Solomon 

1) Some people may think you're swearing all 4 in at once be
cause you've gotten accustomed to group meetings in Europe. 
As a matter of fact, the reason is not only that these four 
show the range of talent you've brought into the administra
tion--people of different ages and backgrounds--but also that 
their tasks illustrate the dual challenge the administration 
faces. 

You've said many times that there's no contradiction between 
efficiency and compassion--that the government can serve 
people's needs best by working more efficiently. Jay Solomon, 
the new head of the General Services Administration, and 
Alan Campbell, the new head of the Civil Service Commission, 
will help you make the government more efficient, while 
Leonel Castillo, the new director of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, and Graciala Olivarez, the new 
director of the Community Services Administration, will help 
you cope with some of the most difficult human questions our 
country faces. 

2) There are about 100 very proud Mexican-Americans attending 
this swearing-in. Leonel Castillo, and Graciala Olivarez 
are well known and highly-respected members of the Hispanic 
Community. You admire them both and have complete confidence 
in their abilities. You could point out that both of them feel 
very strongly about placing well-qualified Hispanics in positions 
of authority. You are demonstrating your commitment to their 
goals by appointing them and trust they will fill positions in 
their own domain with more well-qualified, but under-represented, 
Hispanics. 

3) Castillo. has been a.---~blic servant as the former comptroller 
of the City;of Houston--a9 elected position putting him in 
charge of the city's finances. He has already proven his skills 
as a manager and will put these talents to good use at the 
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THE PRESIDE.NT HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1977 

MEMJRANDUM FOR: 

FroM: 

SUBJECI': 

--!/nil/ "l/~JUV-7 Alan K. Campbell, Chai:rman 
U.S. Civil Service Conmission 

Ieonel J. Castillo, Cormri.ssioner 
Irrmi.gration and Naturalization 

Graciela Olivarez, Director 
Conmmity Services Administration 

Jay~laiDn, ~stramr 
General Services ~stration 

~~ 
71»/ 

10:45 a.m. All guests are cleared through the ~uthwest Gate and 
directed to the Rose Garden. 

At the suggestion of Joe Aragon and others, rrany prominent 
Hispanics, Congressrren and other special friends of Grace 
Olivarez and Ieonel Castillo will attend the cererrony, in 
addition to the usual friends and families of all four 
appointees. (See attached guest list. ) 

10:50 a.m. Principals rreet with rre in the Cabinet lbom w sign conmissians. 

10:58 a.m. Principals take their places on the Rose Garden steps. 

11:00 a.m. You enter and join the principals (see attached chart). 

Attorney General Griffin Bell 
Alan and Jane Ccmpbell 
I.eonel and Evelyn Castillo 
Graciela Olivarez and Ernesto Barnett (friend) 
Jay and Rosalind ~lonon 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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Immigration and Naturalization Service. Our immigration 
policy is now one of the major questions we have to resolve; 
your domestic policy staff is at work now developi~.--_ 
recommendations. There could be no one better tha Castillo 
to head the service at this difficult time. 

4) One of the things that made you know that Castillo was 
your kind-of guy was his unbelieveable thriftiness. His 
family always buys day-old bread, and his wife cuts his hair. 
(Yesterday he confirmed she still does this--the Washington 
hair stylists hold no attraction for him.) He goes around 
the Immigration & Naturalization offices turning off unnecessary 
lights. This is a good omen for a budget-conscious administra
tion. In fact, if Bert Lance isn't careful, he may have some 
competition for the head of OMB. 

5) It is particul~ly~oman Hispanic heading 
up the::._gs>mmunity·services Administratioh-o~As the former 
director oi:S~a~lanning for New Mexico, she has been a 
long-time activist in the Mexican American-Community. She 
has proven that women can and do function well in the highest 
levels of government. Olivarez distinguished herself early 
as the first woman to graduate fr~otre Dame ~~School. 
She went on to become a professor of law at the University 
of New Mexico. Olivarez, who has been a director of state
wide poverty programs in Arizona, comes from a poor family 
herself so she understands first-hand the meaning of poverty 
and how hard it can be to just survive, much less excell 
educationally and professionally, as she has. 

6) Alan Campbell also faces a difficult challenge--to make 
sure that the civil service system brings out the best in 
people's abilities, rather than being satisfied with the least; 
that the government gives the taxpayer a fair return for the 
dollars it takes; and that public servants are proud of their 
work. 

Hit~ v-
As a distinguished public administrator, //Campbell is a good 
man for this job. You know that the University of Texas, 
where he had just started as director of the LBJ School of 
Public Affairs, is said to see him go, but--as you told your 
Texan friends when Bob Strauss became your Special Trade 
Representative--their state's loss is the nation's gain. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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7) Jay Solomon has your complete confidence in heading up 
the GSA. He knows about the problems he'll have to deal 
with,having spent 16 years on the Chattanooga Housing Authority. 
You know that he shares your ideas about never wasting anything. 
He wants the GSA to become a first-rate operation and also 
wants people to be able to say "It's easy to do business 
with us." You are confident Solomon is highly capable of 
zero-based budgeting. 

Solomon's two children, Joel and Linda, are attending the 
swearing-in. Both worked to help you get elected and you're 
delighted to see them here at the White House. A month or 
two ago Time Magazine ran a picture of you kissing a young 
lady. You can reveal now that she was Linda Solomon. 

# # # 
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Tl{i~NSFEl{ SHEET · 

Jio~y Carter Library 

COLLECTION: Carter Presidential Papers-Staff Offices, Office of Ace. No. =80-1 
the Staff Sec. 

The following material was withdrawn from this segment of the collection and 
transferred to the Audipvisual Collection Museum Collection x Book Collection 

Other (Specify): 
\ 

DESCRIPTION: 
\ 

bound deluxe edition of 128-page book entitled "A New Spirit, A New Co
mmitment, A New America", commemorating 1977 Carter Innaugural 

Documents from Staff Secretary File attached 

., 
•I 

Series: Chron File 

Box No.: 25 

File Folder Title: . 5/12/77 

Transferred by: Foulk 

Date of Transfer: 9/19/89 

File Location of Additional Information: 
0 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 12, 1977 

Evan Dobelle 
Bob Lipshutz 
Hugh Carter 
Marjorie Wick1ein 

The attached was returned in 
the President's box and is 
forwarded to you for your 
information and appropriate 
action. 

,. 

Rick HutcheE'on 

Re: The Officia11977 
Inaugural Book 

·' 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 9, 1977 

To: The President 

From: Evan Dobelle ,b~ 

Pursuant to your comment earlier that you .. do not like 

to give pictures .. , may I recommend we order the attached 

book (cost of $60 - less in quantity) which is now basically 

equal to a framed picture ($56 as opposed to $218 before we 

switched from sterling silver to polished pewter). 

Visiting heads of state receive photo albums anyway 

leaving the only framed pictures to be that of newly credentialed 

foreign Ambassadors taken in Oval Office ceremony. 

v' Approve Disapprove ----

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 




